Traveling In Spain
If you're spending your holidays in Benidorm Spain, you'll be at the most popular tourist
resort on Costa Blanca. Whether you're looking for entertainment that's low-key and
subdued or you'd rather be wild and crazy, you'll find activities to suit your mood.
Things to Do
Once you arrive at the airport in Alicante, you'll drive about an hour until you get to the
excitement capital of Costa Blanca. Choose from theme parks, beaches, nature tours,
golfing and water activities during the day, and at night enjoy dining at one of the 1000
restaurants in the area, and visit one (or two!) of the 30 nightclubs in Benidorm.
If you're traveling with children (and even if you're not), you can enjoy a day at a local
theme park. Terra Mitica is the popular amusement park that is modeled after many
different ancient civilizations. Aqualandia is a popular water park, and Mundomar is a
haven for popular marine life, like dolphins and seals.
You can find a tour group to explore the area with, or you can check it out on your own.
Festivals are held often, to commemorate a religious holiday or a community event. The
wide range of local shops offers a unique shopping experience. You don't even have to
leave the city limits to find enough activities that interest you. The hustle and bustle of
this town is rivaled only by the sheer number of exciting things to do.
Finding a Vacation Deal

With careful planning, you can find great deals on vacation packages in Benidorm.
Thanks to the internet, you'll be able to compare packages and choose the best hotel for
you, all with the click of a mouse. Often times, vacations are pre-packaged to offer
airfare, hotel accommodations and sometimes a car, all for a lower rate than booking
individually. It makes sense to plan far in advance, but sometimes you can find a lastminute deal to Spain that's too good to pass up. You might find a four-star hotel at a
budget price, or a low-priced hotel at a rock-bottom price.
The Perfect Benidorm Vacation No matter your interests, you can find something you
enjoy here. If you're a history buff, you can learn about ancient Spain and all its artifacts.
If you're a nature fan, you can find walking tours that allow you to enjoy the natural
beauty of Spain. If you just want to relax, a wide, sandy beach is just steps away. There's
something for everyone in Benidorm!
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